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CHAPTER

SUNDAY OF THE MONTH,

AT 2:00 p.m.

L996

NEXT MEETING:

AUGUST

MEETING PLACE:

RARE FRUrT CouNCrL cLUBHousE,

313 PRUETT ROAD, SEFFNER. Take I-4 ro
Exit 8 NorEh, S.R. 579; go one mile to Pruett Road (see McDonald School
sign). Turn right (gast). Go one mile. See Clubhouse on left inunediately
pasE McDonald School.

PROGRAI'I :

OIIR PROGRAM THIS MONTH WILL BE ON PERSIWONS PRESENTED BY RONALD LAMBERT

of

Nursery. Mr. Lambert has done considerable work with peris a local authority on Ehe propagation and growing of persimmons. This is an important and interesting subjeet, as persisunons are
such an excellent fruit and also cold hardy for this area. Ttre fruit
are not only delicious, but also very nutritious and can be used in
many ways. our tasting table and raffle have been a great success
recentty and my only comrent is "Keep up Ehe good work and thanks."
Buckhorn

sirnrnons and

<b**.g

the lechrre.

Everyone at the meeting wil appreciate
your thoughtfulness. Thanks, from Frank.

New Mernbers:
George & Ruth Laocaster 13060 Country View Roa4 Dover,

W

33521 (813)986-3360

corect the following tpographical error in your current rnembership list (If you see any
other errors in the list, please la me know so that they can be correcte4 Lil0i,anStwk):tfu
telephone area code for Charles & tvlarjorie Simkins is 813, not 812. The correct E-mail address
for Ricky Maseda is : lvlaseda@u,orldnet.att.net
Please

ffinrlt lou ffinrlt lou

fftnnfr, Aou

To: Ed Musgrave and Frank Burhenn for rnowing ttre field; Arnold & Lillinn Stark for donating a
Pear tree for our plantmg; Modesto Arenicibia for seeds from a giant (really giant) white radish
(available at our seed exchange).
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HBRBS
Monica does not describe herself as a
professional herb grower but she is
certainly an authority on growing herbs
in Fl orida, having spent two years
researching and writing her latest book,
"Herbs & Spices for Florida Gardens".
HoweveE, while she may not be growing
herbs prof essional }y, she undoubtedl y is
a f or:ntain of knowl edge concerning the
detai Is of growing herbs and rlsing them.
Monica has also written an even more
extensive book for Ortho which has not
been published yet, but should be out in
Jarruary. She told us how she came about
writing both these books and the
tremendor,s effort and time spent
researching herbs and compiling al1 the
data that goes into the publ ishing of
these works. In the process, she said
she l earned an awful l ot about herbs and
she thanked some of the members of our
group from whom she gleaned some of the

information in her book"

Monica describes herbs as any pl ant that
has uses in addition to use as food or
ornamsrt. fh;is would include th:ings
such as roses, citrus, Elapaya and
carambola, all of which have some

medicinal uses. Properties that rnake a
plant an herb are medicinal , flavoring

in cooking, cormercial uses such as
rnaking soap , dye , glu€ , variousi oi Is ,
paints, rope and fabrics, insecticides
and poisons, for tanning hides, etc.
The usies we have found for herbs are
almost

r-url

imited.

Mqrica asked the group how IIEny had been
to Kanapaha Botanical Gardens in
Gainesville. They have the largest herb
gardens in the southeastenr United
States. T'he last time Morrica wasi there,
she said because of the time of year it
was a litt1e shaggy, tnrt then, she says
hers get shaggy too. She said that in
writing her book, she tried to look
north and south and give the different

clirnatic conditions for different herbs
and the differsrt varieties that do best
in differerrt areas. Ihe people at

I€napaha have done research and
published a litt1e book with all of the
plants they have in their gardens. Each
herb has a coupl e of l ines taken f rom
the labe1s in their gardens, which are
the best labe1s Monica has ever seen.

by
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Monica Brandies

In the book they show the botanical

the corrrnon name, where it is
indigenous and a sentence or two
describing the herb for over 200
different herbs. Monica left the book
on the table for those who wish to order
name,

a copy.

also had a list of mail order
catalogs. She strongly suggests that we

She

buy our herbs IocaIIy becatrse t,hose are
the ones that would do best in this
area. However, there are catalogs that
are interesting to have just for the
inf orrnation contained therein. One that
Monica strongly recomrnends is the
Richter' s Herb Catal og, Cartadian Herb
Special

ists , Oitario,

Canada

"

She says

they have everyttring in there with
pictures which help you identify things.
Another catalog that is very god is
J . L . Hudson Seedlnan, P. O. Box 1058 ,
Redwood City, CA 94064" His seed
catal og is $I " 00 . ltrey probabl y have
more of al I kinds of seeds than anybody
else in the United States. It's jrrst
arnazing the plants that he has seeds for
in his catal og of approxirnatel y I00
pages . Arlother interesting catal og is
Nichols Garden Nursety, 1190 N. Pacific
Hwy. , A1bany, Oregon 9732L-4580. It has
herb seeds al I the way from Agrinony
eupatorium to wonnwood with a short
description of each one; a very
interesting catalog.
tton'ica npved to Florida 9 years ago on
Jure 15 from the state of lowa. She
kner she would have to learn to garden
aI I over again because nothing in
Florida is like it is in lowa. And she
said she spent the first year killiftg
th:ings . Her garden was l ike a sandbox,
no rmrl ch, no comPost . She bought a f ew
things dorm with her and theY did
arnazingly welI r,urder the circrrmstances,
sorne of thenr even going through the
suruner. In the f aI 1 things began to
develop well and the herbs to thrive,
and she thought, "oh , I can do this.
Things are not really *ifferent in
Fl orida than anlnlhere eI se. " Her herbs
did we} I , that is r,rrti 1 about l{ay and
the suIrIEr heat and moistrrre started.
Itre difference between grcndng herbs and
fl^trit trees is that your fruit trees are
fairly pennanent, but some of your herbs
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are not. Some of them have to be
replaced annr:aIly. Sonre that are
perennials in the north are aruruals
here. Some of those that seif-sow in
the north will not self-sow here.
Monica feels it is frequently better to
buy your herbs from herb dealers in the

fall because some will not last through
the summer if you buy them in the
spring. Some herbs which rnay be a
problem duri.ng sunmer are catnip,

costmary, curry plant, feverfew, lambs
ears, lemon balm, some of the mints,
parsley, rue, salad burnet, santolina,
savory, tarragon, thyme, wormwood and
lavender. Most of these piants jrrst
don't like wet feet and the rainy
season, of course, tends to rnake all
soils wet. Ttrese particular plants

don't like it. I*lhen it is raining,
don't believe what you caII well drained
is realIy well drained. It will help if
you put these particular herbs in
partial shade or complete shade through

the suuner months. She suggests using
our fruiting plants in pots that we
bring in during the winter time to set
among our herbs in the hot mqrths of the
surner for shade. She grows chaya in
her herb garden and cuts ii. d,rlm in the
faII so that the herbs can get the
winter sr.m, but it sprouts rapidly in
the spring and provides shade through
the hot months of the surner. AIso,
some of these rnay be planted in pots
where they can be moved during the
suuner into a shady area, such as r.urder
a carport or on a porch where they get
some of the early morning or late
afternoon srn and are still shielded
from driving rains and noon day sun.
Plants that are annrrals in Florida
inclrrde borage, chenril, coriander,
basil, cilantro, &i11, johnny junp-ups,
mustard, nasturtiun and poppies.
Monica indicated there are three ways to
kill some herbs. I'he surmer heat is one
way. A secqrd way is cold weather for
certain tender herbs. those that are

cold sensitive, of course, may be grorr
in pots or when a cold snap is coming,
cuttings may be taken and put indoors.
lhe third way is competition. Becarrse
sore herbs are so easy to grow and
rampant, they tend to crowd out the more
tender things and smother thern under
their leaves. Tropical oregano is one
of the aggressive ones, but it is a
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wonderful plant. And of course, some
herbs die because they are short-lived
plants.
For propagation, l'lonica finds that
rooting tip cuttings is easier than the
hardwood. She r:ses Vermicuiite but
several other mediums are available;

Perlite, builders sand and oasis, which
is a crystalline rnaterial that will hold
up to I00 times its own weight in water
and become very gelatinor:s when water is
added. Monica indicates it is
relatively cheap and is a good material
to put in your Ziplock bags when you're
going somewhere to get cuttings to keep
them from drying out. Also, a rooting
hormone and Vitarnin 81 tend to help

cuttings form roots.

of our present day medicines are
extracted from herbs of the world but
ttonica doesn't suggest that we raise
herbs for medicinal purposes other ttran
maybe aloe and sone others for minor
medical problems. In rnany parts of the
Many

world medical plants are still used by
the natives to treat variorrs illnesses.

Moiica had a sample ol a shoofiy piant
(tticandra physaloides) which she rrsed in
great quantities in lor,ra st the farm.
It is a relative of the tomato like the
Chinese lantern plant. It tends to keep
the flies away, and in Iowa that is very
critical. Apparently, they have a lot
more flies in lowa ttran we have in
Florida, and especially qr the farm they
were a real problem. She would trang tly
paper in her kitchen, two every three
days, and after three days they would be
black with f1ies, but she figrured she'd
rather have the flies on her f1y paper
ttran on her table. Sometimes they got
so had that one time her hr:sbarut said,
"Boy, this is just like eating at the
city dr.unp." she had read about the
shoofly plant, but it took her about 4
years to find seeds. The seeds sprouted
very erratically but she got some to
grrow. She said that before the plant
blooms, the flies will crawl aII over
it, brrt once the bloons come, the flies
disappear. In Iora she put plants in the
house, outside the back door, in the
chicken house, by the compost pile,
everywhere. She had a colutn in the
paper in Iorm and when she offered
shoofly plants, she got over 250

requests.

She even

got letters
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addressed

to the shoofly lady. J.L.

Hudson sel ls
avai Iabl e in

the seeds and they are
a coupl e of other pl aces .

Monica offered a recipe. To her blender
she adds apple juice for a base and a
I i tt I e bi t of orange jLUi ee . To this she
adds a banana or two and some straw-
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berri€s, some yogurt, and any other
frllit that she has , frozen or fresh,
going easy on the strong fruit like
papayas and grapefruit. Blend it we1I
and freeze it briefly. It's like a
slurp€€, and it's the best breakfast you
can irnagirr€, or af ter a l ittl e l onger in
the freez€r, it becomes sorbet.

From the President
Charles Novak
I want to thank Monica Brandies for her interesting and
informative program on growing herbs. Monica, again;
"Thanks!" I also want to thank Al Hendry for all the great
speakers he has brought to our club. Al has been scheduling the
speakers for many years and is taking a break. Please contact
me with any recommendations for future programs.
Remember our carnival (now called Fruitarama and
Community Yard Sale) in November. Start collecting all the
plants and yard sale items you want to donate and/or sale. The
following is a partial list of volunteers working in each area:
George Riegler & Modesto Arencibia
Arnold Stark
Wine
Litlian Stark & Linda Novak
Tasting & Bake Table: Kass Scott Rivera
Elaine Sarrasin
Monica Brandies
Book
Frank Burhenn
Charles Novak & John Van Der Hoek
Alice Burhenn

Grafting:
Making:
Recipes:

Seeds:
Sales:
Publicity:
Parking:
Cashier:

We need more volunteers to make the Fruitarama a big success.
Please help. A sign up list will be at the next meeting.
The following is a list of scheduled programs/speakers for
the remainder of 1996.
Ronald Lambert, Buckhorn Nursery (Persimmons)
August:
September: Chris Rollins, Director of Fruit & Spice Park
Tom Economou (tentative)
October:
November: Fruitarama and sale
December: Second Annual Christmas party
Again, it's your club. Only with your help can we improve
the club. Thanks to everyone for bringing in your extra plants for
the plant exchange and for the tasty donations for the tasting
table.
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FRUITARAMA'96
The date for Fruitarama '96, the yard sale and information carnival discussed in Charles
Novak's president's message last monEh, is now definite - Sunday, November 10, 1996.

Volunteers are needed for the day of the carnival and donations for ghe yard sale are
needed from evervonel Plants will be accept.ed, of course, along with baked goods,
books, clothing, furnit,ure, appliances, antiques, jewelry, china, pottery, glassware,
kiLchenware, garden items - in short, anything! This is a greaE olporEurriti c" clean
out your closet.s and your garage and benefit the club at the same time. Donations of
smal1, non-Perishable items will be accepEed beginning with the August meeting. Large
items will need to be brought Ehe day of the sale. Contact Diana ltiff", yard sale
chairman, at 533-3663 if you have questions.

also sell plants and more valuable items via a 70/ZO split - l\r" of the sales
price to you and 302 of the sales price to the club. These items won'r be accepted for
storage. They will need t,o be brought to the clubhouse between B:30 a.m. and l::00 a.m.
on the day of the sale.
You may

Contact Frank Burhena, Fruitarama '95 general chairman,
sales or carnival booths or to volunteer.

for questions related to

product

Also, if you absolutely mrst get, "stuff" out of your house before the Fruitarama, call
Fraak Burheun (Tampa 886-4337). He wiLl make arrangements for "stuff" storage.
***

Tasting Table: July, fgg6

Novak: Pifia Colada Drinlq Fig Jarn & crackers, Assorted Fruit-Nut Breads
Kass: Tex-Mex Boiled Peanuts, SWest Tea, Unsreet Herb Tea
Beth Reddicliffe: Peanut Colada Pineapple Coconut Cherry Cake
Paul znnda: starfruit Jelty, Passionfruit jelly
Marjorie Simkins: Fruit Salad
conard: chocolate covered Ritz Crackers
Al Roberts: Papaya Drink
Lillian Smoleny: Stewed Pineapple Pears
D. Canter: Pound Cake
Mills & VanDerHoek Anrerican Donuts
Lillian Wente: Cookies
hlancy McConnack: Cookies, Muftis
Mtrsgraves: Apple Pie
Btrhenn: Fudge Nut Brownies
Stark: Limeade
Lela Curry: Chocolate Cookies

Aftention please - calling all cooks and bakers:
We have had so many delicious foods preeared by members for meetings and pot-lucks. Sonp of
you have sent in recipes, which have been printed in th€ newsletter. We are now gorng to attenpt
to gather a lot ofthese recipes togetber to produce our very own

IAflPA IA'BFSI

COOtr IOOII.

Please send yotr frvorite (or should I say flavor-right) fruit trsing recipes to me at the club mailing
address riglt away. We would like to have this ready for our November Fruitarama Camival, so
don't delay. (Please: do not sub,mit reclpes out of copy-righted published cookbookg unless you
have made many significant changes so the recipe can be considEred original). If you would like

to help on this project (reviewing, conpiling, tlping, organizing) please give
621 4987). Thanks, L AUa.tu Sturk,
**rt

re a ca[ (Tampa,
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Raffle:

J

1996

Plant Name

Donor

Winner

Java Plum
Java Plum

Al Roberts
AI Roberts

Ricky Maseda

Lemon Jelly
Solanum diplwllum
C ornus kousanar c hineruis (fruitin g
Antidesma bunira (Bignay)
Ant i desma bunius (BignaY)
Cherrv of the Rio Grande

Janet Conard

John B€ll

Kimberly Hunt
V. Reddicliffe

Mango
Avocado

Novak
Novak
Novak
Novak
Novak
E. Freedman
E. Freedman

Chinono Sour Orange

Z,m.cdra

Pomegranate

Tncda

Starfiuit Jelly

Zn,cda

Norfolk Island Pine

Ed Mnsgrave
Ed Musgrave
Ed Mnsgrave
Ed Musgrave
Ed Mtsgrave
Ed Mtsgrave
Ed Musgrave
Ed Mtsgrave
Mills & VanDerHoek
Mills & VanDerHoek
Mills & VanDerHoek

Ruthy Lancaster
Joe Kotvas
Frank Costa
Joe Kotvas

Tm lt4bes

Stark
Buster Keaton

Loquat
Loquat

Miami Red Guava
Florida Pear White Guarra

Miami Red Guava
Ornamental Banana
Discorea alata (Yam)
Bag of vegaables
Bag of vegetables
Bae of vegetables
Grane vine Glcrrida Frv)
---L--'--rr*--

Aoole Banana
Orinoco Plantain

Lemm Grass
Ananas brocteatus
Hot Pepper
Hot Pepper
Tropical Basil

Apple Banana
Apple Banana
Nisht Blooming Cactus
Elk Hmn Fern
Spinach Tree
Papala
Tree Basil

Fis
Currv Leaf
Ground Cherry
Brorryn Turkey Fig
Broum Turkey Fig
Brown Turkey Fig
White Crape Mynle
White Crape Myrtle
White Crape Myrtlc
Trcc Basil
Rrrple Passim Florrer
Bay Laurel
Lemon Grass

W

Frank
Frank
Frank
Frank
Frank
Frank
Frank

Burheitn
Burhenn
Burhenn
Burhenn
Burhenn
Burhenn
Btnhenn

Don Noren

Ed. Musgrave
Janst Conard
Joe Kotvas
Frank Costa
Joe Kowas
Frank Costa
Riclry Maseda
,l

Joe Koffas

Emmanuel Gombo,s
Don Noren

KimbertvHtmt
E. Gombos

M. Cccmack
D. Canter

V. Reddicliffe
Polly Shs\delt
?

Polly Shgwfelt
D. Canter
Joe Kowas

V. Reddiclif;h
V. Reddicliffe
V. Reddicliffe
V. Reddictiffe
V. Reddiclifte

Paul Barry

Charles Simkins

Joe Konras
,l

Bob Heath
Bob Heath
Bob Heath
Bob Heath
Samm Philmre
Samm Philmse

?

DmNmen
Lillian Smoleny
Ed Musgrave

D. Canter
Emmanuel Gmbos
Ed Musgrave
?

WinstmKao

Sarrm Philmrc

Ed Musgravc

Samm Philmre
Samm Philmae
Samm Philmac
Samm Philmse
Samm Philmue
Samm Philmme
Samm Philmore

Joe

Kcws

V. Reddiclif;h
D. Canter
Emmanuel Gmbos
Emmanuel Gombos
Nancy McCormack
?
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By-Iartr Change
The following change to our club by-laws was presented to the membership at our last meeting.
was unanimously approved. (The word "and" was replaced by the word "or".)
Article [II, Section 2. 't"he board shall meet monthly and or at such times as deemed necessary.

It

What's Happening
July-August, 1996
by PaulZmoda

would po[inate these squashes easily. But
I've noticed that they like to strip and carry
away aU the pollen to eat, leaving the tiny
firrits to turn yellow and abrt. If this
happens to you, here's how to build a better
squasll Clip off a male flower that is
destined to open the fo[owing day and place
it in a glass of water indoors. The following
morning you will have lots of pollen with
which to hand-pollinate the female blossoms.
Within days the squash fiuits will grow
rapidly to tremendous size. One "Tahiti'l
squash is already at 20+ pounds, and still

Everything has been growing so well
lately; the high heat, humidity and rainfall is
just what the botanist ordered for our
fiuiting plants. f can't wait for my first
Papayas. I wasn't very successful in the pas-t
at getting vigorous $owth on them until I
decided to plant them next to the compost
heaps. Now-watch out!
The frozen to the grotrnd llama tree
is sprouting back with a vengeance-however,
it is now a ctrstard apple (,4nnona

reticulata), which proves that it was a
grafted tree. I'll let the rootstock grow to
see what kind of fi:qit it provides. Ilama will

grorving!

New plantings are: ,*io*

also grdft readily onto Pond Apple (Annona
glabra), as will Atenpyiur such as "Geffiier"

flowering
Pomegranate, Curry Tree, Olive Tree, and
Papayas. New seeds in are Passion flowers,
beans such as scarlet runner, yard-long and
Jaclq Loquats imported from Israel (courtesy
of otn member Edith Freedman), okrL pink
Cherimoya "Selma", Soursop, and Joint Fir
(Gnetum grremon), as well as Rheedia
edulis.

and my own creation, 'Grandson".

I had grafted four "Kampong
Mauve" Sugar Apples last frll. Good thing I
did, for the mother tree froze to the ground.
These fotr "insrlrance" trees ile growing
well and fiuiting already.
I love squashes, especially the hardshelled, winter, keeping squashes. You
would think that the muttitude of wild bees
GONE

TO

SEED

Passion

flowers, a double pink

lcsr

ELaine

Sarr€LBirr

Seeds most, certainly qualify as one of life's little miracles. Neatly folded inside
waterProof, and in some cases, fireproof container is a living plant that may last a
sullrner or a century and grow just a few inches or hundreds of feet, The seed icself
may be microscopie or weigh several pounds and may be viable for a few hours or

hundreds

a

of years.

There are almost as many methods for starting seeds as there are gardeners. Most storebought variet.ies have instructions on the back of the package, and there are numerous
pamphlets and guides available to the home gardener. Some of the better ones are those
published by the Agricultural Bxtension Office, Thompson and Morgan's Successful Seed
Raisins, Burpee's How to Sow Seeds, and J.L. Hudson's Ethnobotanical Catalog of Seedq.
Every gardener and grower has favorite resources as well as t.ried and true methods to
get growing.
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to Seed continued...

The Rare Fruit Council offers a pot-luck variety of seeds at each meeting, which are
free to members. We are always looking Eo add to the collect,ion, so if you are having
some success with an unusual variety or an heirloom variety, the seeds of which have
been handed down through the generaE.ions as tried and Erue producers, please bring seed
to the meetings. Be sure to include a slip with the cortrnon and botanical names (if
known) and your name, so we may give credit where credit is due. It is very helpful to
include information on the culture and habits of the plan, as well as light and water
requirements, where the plant originated and how it may be used. New additions to our
collection will be announced at Ehe next meeting. Seed may be screened through the
Agricultural Extension Office to avoid introducing species thaE may be banned or

illegal.

The plea for seed is especially timely right now. Crops are going to be coming in
beEween now and October, which is when we will have our next sale. At the last plant
sale we tried offering seed Eo the public for 51.00 a bag, and they sold quite readily.
We will be offering packaged seed at the upcoming sale to generat,e funds for rhe club.
Hopefully rm.rch of our supply will come from members. I will be ordering a limited
quantity of seed from various sources as well, so if you hav.q.:*rg;gestions or requests

please Iet me know!

will also need volunteers to package seed for the sale
plastic bags has been donaEed by Janet Conard (Thanks!).

We

A large number of small

****
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